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peculiar to himslf, eclusitely of others; s also
t ;'. and d j. (TA.)m- See also 8:
and 10.- [Henoe, perhaps,] .; 3 It (a
wound) cloed up, and consolidated, to Aeal. (TA
from a trad.)

S.a q, , (TA,) or ;,+ ,pj .l, (. , Mlb,)
and V~,..z/. a*nd ;4..3, (g,) He madfor
Aimself a jq.. [i. e. an enclosure for camels].

(., Mqb, ].)-And hence, (Meb,) ,,j1 JI .l,
(Mgh, Mqb, V,) and V I&q.-, (TA,) He placed
a land-mark to the land, (Mgh, M 9b, .K,) to con-
fine it, (Mgh, Mqb,) and to prevent others from
encroaching upon it. (Mgh, TA.) -- t j.I
He sougnht protection by him, (A,* l;j as, for
instance, by God, eij,UJI l.! from the deoil.

(A.) . y I ; .~1 He put tht tablet in his

[or bosom]. (K.)

10. q./.-: sec 8. .- Also It (clay) became
stone: (TA:) or became hard; as when it is
made into baked bricks: (Mgh :) or becam,n hard
like stone; (A, Msb;) as also t _.. (A.)
tlie becamne emboldened or encouraged, or he
emboldned or encouraged himsef, (.K, TA,) sIC
ogainst him. (TA.)

Q. Q. 1. *._ lle slusghtered hin by cutting
his throat [in the part called the ;j..]. (1 in
art. n...)

s: ee ·. , in three places. ~ Also, and

t.n.a, (S, A, Mgh, Myb, K, TA,) [the latter of
which I have found to be the more common in
the present day,] and t · , (V., [but this I have
not found in any other lexicon, and the TA, by
imlplicationl, disallows it,]) The _.; (Mgh,
M3b, ] ;) [i. e. the boson; or breast; agreeably
with explanations of ~ in the g: or] the
IMrt beneath the armpit, eztendingp to tle flank;
(Mgh, Myb;) [agreeably with other explanations
of cp.l;] of a man or woman: (~, A, Mglh,
3.sb, Ii:) pl. (S, Mb.) Hllence the say-
ing, (Mgh,) 91, l. O " Ž t Sach a one is
is the notection of sach a one; (AZ, T, Mgh,
MI,b;) as also * . , , (TA.) And 'i

te s and _ t He gren up in his care
andprotection. (.)_ -Also V~.. (T, ) and

(T, TA) [The bowom as meaning] the fore
part of the garment; or the part, thereof, between
one's arms. (1', .) _ Se also -.m.:_ and
0 I1 j ~. - Also An extended gibbous tract
of an.' (i.)

: see , in three places :-and :

v4. (6l, A, Mgh, M4b, 1) and Vj_ (S,
Mgh, Mb, ) and t'V , (M, ,' of which the
first is the most chaste, (S,) and t .. (S, O
and TV,q.. (1) [and * u], Forbidden,
prohibited, unlawful, inviolabl, or iacred. (S,
A, Mgh, Mqb, X.) Each of the first three forms
occurs in different readings of the ]~ur vi. 189.
(4.) You say, J_ ~4 l,i TIhis isforbid~ ,
or nlanful, to thee. (A.) In the time of paganism,

a man meeting another whom he feared, in a
acred month, used to say, 1I;-,'_..o (*,

meaning It is rigorously forbidden to thee [to
commit an act of hostility agaiunt me] in this
month: and the latter, thereupon, would abstain
from any aggression against him: and so, on
the day of'reurrection, the polytheists, when
they see the punishment, will say to the angels,
thinking that it will profit them: (Lth, S :*) but
Az Pays that I 'Ab and his companions explain
these words [occurring in the ]Iur xxv. 24] other-
wise, i. e., as said by the angels, and meaning,
the joyful annunciation is forbidden to be made
to you: and accord. to El-.lasan, the former
word will be said by the sinners, and the latter
is said by God, meaning it will be forbidden to
them to be granted refuge or protection as they
used to be in their former life in the world:
but As adds, it is more proper to regard
the two words as composing one saying: (TA:)
and the latter'word is a corroborative of the
former, like A.1.. in the expression "St ,_.
(Bd.) The same words in the ]rur xxv. 55
signify A strong mutual repugnance, or incon-
gruity; as though each said what one says who
seeks refuge or protection from another: or, as
some say, a defined linit. (Bd.) A man says
to another, "Dost thou so and so, O such a one?"
and the latter replies '~, or 1.,,, or t (_,

meaning [I pray for] preservation, and acquit-
nent, from this thing; a meaning reducible to

that of prohibition, and of a thing that is pro-
hibited. (Sb.) The Arabs say, on the occasion
of a thing that they disapprove, dJ t* ,, with
Ldanm, meaning, Mtiy it be averted (S.)_

.Homeyd lbn-Thowr says,

· o9 ' o, *

* 9t .,AJl *j; ' yU.i,

meaning, And I ?mrposed doing to her a for-
bidden action: and verily tAe like of her is one
to wkom that which is forbidden is done. (S, .K.)
t'_.~ is also explained as signifying L.;
[app. meaning a thing from which one is bound
to refrain,from a motive of respect or reverence ;]
and to have this meaning in the verse above.
(Az.) - Also, the first of these words, Any Jt?..
[i.e. garden, or walled garden of palm-trw,]
nwhich one prohibits [to the public]. (S.) And
j1.Jl That [space] which it comprised by [the
curved maUll called] tlh .J', (S, A, Mgh, 5:,)
which encompasses tih Kaabeh on the north [or
rather north-west] side; (f, A, K;) on the side
of the spout: (Mgh :) or the _JB.. [itself],
which encompas~ the Kaabeh on the side of the
pout. (M 9b.) [It is applied to both of these

in the present day; but more commonly to the
former.] -Also, ,.~., The anterior pudendum
of a man and of a woman; and so V : (5,
TA:) the latter the more chaste. (TA.)-A
mnare; the female of the horse: (S, A, Msb, V :)
and a mare kept for breeding; (A;) as though
her womb were forbidden to all but generous
horses: (T :) but in the latter sense the sing. is
scarcely ever used; though its pl., the first of
the following forms, (as well as the second, A,)
is used to signify mares kept for breeding: (I :)

t a' , s a sing., is mid by P and others to
be a barbl*ism: it ocursn in a tad.; but perhaps
the a is there added to asimilate it to ih, with
which it is there coupled: (MF:) the pI. [of

pauc.] is ;l qb, Vb:) and [of mult.] j

(A, Mvb, ) and ~ (]-) A poet says,

* ,;: 3.CJ1Sd 1ClY

When the stallion, seeing the army and the
gleaming swords, is mute in the midst of the
mares kept for broeding, and does not look
towards them, and the dogs bark at their msuters,
because of the change of their appearances, and
children behave undutifully to their mothers whom
fear diverts from attending to them. (A.)-
Relationdrip [that prohibits marriagel; near-
ness with repect to kindr~ (Mb,.)- Under-
standing, intelligence, intllect, mind, or reason:
(, A, Mb, :) so in the kur lxxxix.4: (4 ,
Bd:) thus called because it forbids that which
it does not behoove one to do. (Bd.) One says,

U J L5j1 i. £il c.£ In that is an admonition
to him who pouessa understanding, &c. (A.) -
See also ,u, in three places.

°q.. [A stone; explained in the 1k by *'_;
but this means "a rock," or "a great mas of
stone" or "of hard stone"]; (i, 1, c.;) so
called because it resists, by reason of its hardness;

(Mgb;) and t.1.l signifies the same: (Fr, :)
pl. (of pauc., of the former, S) ; (8, Mgh,
1i) and ,1i (iK) and (of mult, S) ;l,.m. and
[more commonly]i ~j -, (S,5,) which last is
extr. [with respect to rule], (S,) or agreeable
with a usage of the Arabs, which is, to add i to
any pl. of the measure JW or of that of J2n,
as in the instances of 'tlJ and iltJ. and J"4 Sj
and ;JIm;. (AHeyth.) And (metonymically,

TA) i Sand: (IA#r,I :) pi. j;t.~.. (TA.)_
[Hence,] j. )1 The people of the desert,
who dwell in stony and sandly places: occurring
in a trad., coupled with ).hL '. (TA.)_-

A,'n 1, and simply . Jl, The [Blak]
Stone of the Kaabeh. (X, TA.) El-Fare;zd
applies to it, in one instance, the pl. ,
considering the sing. as applicable to every part
of it. (TA.) -One ysay, e;l " p j " ,
meaning t Such a oe is unequalid. (TA.) And

v;l~ ;i~ Llf S Such a onsh Am had
a ery sagacious and erafty and politic man
made to be an asailant against him. (I, TA.)
El-Ahnaf Ibn4-eys said to 'Ales, when Mo'6-
wiyeh named 'Amr Ibn-E:-'AV as one of the two

.0- J$ a.0. .. . .a.

umpires, C;l J > > ,I g ji .3

iJiis 3y a - LU yr< t~LOY ' AaA t
a most eesdingy sagacioW and crafty and
politic man made to be an assailant ag~ t th~e:
so appoint thou with him Ibn-'Abbd; for As
will not tie a knot but he rall UNtit it: meaning
one that hall stand firm likh a stow upon ths
grnd. (L from a trad.) One says alo, ' ;
i~sr C$WP, meaning Such a one mu coupled
[or opos~ with Ais lite: (A:) [as though he
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